Nashua, NH

POPULATION
- Over **87,882** in City
- Split between Boston and Manchester metro areas
  - Recent moves to connect more with Boston via commuter rail
  - Manchester-Nashua: **407,761**
- Demographics: 75.2% White, 12.3% Hispanic, and 7.3% Asian

Nashua Population

ECONOMICS
- Nashua Median Household Income: **$68,944**
  - Manchester Metro: **$76,254**
  - New Hampshire: **$68,485**
  - National: **$57,617**
- Major economic activities include:
  - Computers, health care, and high technology
  - Wide variety of electronic components and computer products are produced locally
- The unemployment rate in Nashua is slightly below national average (3.4%)
- NH has no sales, general income, use taxes; relies on property tax

FEDERAL & MILITARY PRESENCE
- **4,391** federal employees in NH
- **2,500** federal employees in Manchester metro
- **4,800** active duty/reserve at the following installations in New Hampshire
  - Pease ANGB

ELECTED OFFICIALS
- Nashua Mayor: Jim Dunchess (D)
- Governor Chris Sununu (R)
- Congress: Carol Shea-Porter (D), Ann Kuster (D)
- Senators: Maggie Hassan (D), Jeanne Shaheen (D)

NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLUNTEERING
- **2,950** CNCS sponsored volunteers at more than **403** locations in NH
- ~**45** CNCS programs in Nashua area
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